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Offshore Renewable Energy

Additional submitted attachment is included below.
To:  
*California Energy Commission*  
*Docket Unit, MS-4*  
*Re: Docket No. 17-MISC-01*

Let’s not develop offshore wind power anywhere within the Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary.

Thank you,

Magnus Torén  
*Executive Director*  
The Henry Miller Library is a 501 (c) 3 non-profit arts organization.

_________________

Henry Miller Library  
Tax ID# Fed. EIN 770473818  
State resale # SR GHC 97315514  
DUNS # 827035437

--------------------

Henry Miller Library  
48603 Highway One  
Big Sur CA 93920  
Phone: 831-667-2574

--------------------

Peace! It's Wonderful!  
Henry Miller

_________________

While they were preparing the hemlock, Socrates was learning a tune on the flute. “What good will it do you,” they asked, “to know this tune before you die?”